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Abstract Knowledge in the field of inherited thrombo-

cytopenias (ITs) has considerably improved over the recent

years. In the last 5 years, nine new genes whose mutations

are responsible for thrombocytopenia have been identified,

and this also led to the recognition of several novel noso-

graphic entities, such as thrombocytopenias deriving from

mutations in CYCS, TUBB1, FLNA, ITGA2B/ITGB3,

ANKRD26 and ACTN1. The identification of novel

molecular alterations causing thrombocytopenia together

with improvement of methodologies to study megakaryo-

poiesis led to considerable advances in understanding

pathophysiology of ITs, thus providing the background for

proposing new treatments. Thrombopoietin-receptor ago-

nists (TPO-RAs) represent an appealing therapeutic

hypothesis for ITs and have been tested in a limited number

of patients. In this review, we provide an updated

description of pathogenetic mechanisms of thrombocyto-

penia in the different forms of ITs and recapitulate the

current management of these disorders. Moreover, we

report the available clinical and preclinical data about the

role of TPO-RAs in ITs and discuss the rationale for the

use of these molecules in view of pathogenesis of the

different forms of thrombocytopenia of genetic origin.
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Introduction

Knowledge in the field of inherited thrombocytopenias

(ITs) has remarkably improved over the recent years. In the

last 5 years, nine new genes whose mutations are respon-

sible for thrombocytopenia have been identified [1–9], and

this led to the recognition of 6 novel nosographic entities

[1]. To date, ITs encompass 20 forms caused by mutations

of 21 genes (Table 1). The identification of novel molec-

ular alterations causing IT, together with improvement of

methodologies to study megakaryopoiesis of patients or

animal models, led to considerable advances in under-

standing pathophysiology of these disorders, thus providing

the background for proposing new treatments. Thrombo-

poietin-receptor agonists (TPO-RAs) represent an appeal-

ing therapeutic hypothesis for ITs. Based on achievements

on pathophysiology of the disorder, one of these molecules

was successfully tested in MYH9-related disease, one of the

less rare forms of IT [10]. The growing knowledge on

pathogenesis of thrombocytopenias of genetic origin will

drive future experimental work to ascertain if TPO-RAs are

effective also in other IT forms.

ITs include syndromic disorders, in which thrombocy-

topenia can associate with other clinical features, and non-

syndromic forms, in which the platelet defect is the only

manifestation of the disease. In this review, I will focus on

pathogenetic mechanisms underlying thrombocytopenia in

the different IT forms. I will then discuss the current

treatment of ITs, with emphasis on the available clinical or

preclinical data about the role of TPO-RAs. First, I will

include a brief overview of the process of platelet bio-

genesis, which exclusively aims to introduce some physi-

ological mechanisms that are relevant to discussion of

pathogenesis. I refer to several recent reviews for detailed

treatment of this topic [11–14].
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Overview of platelet biogenesis

Platelet biogenesis can be schematically divided in three

steps: megakaryocyte (Mk) differentiation from hemato-

poietic stem cells (HSCs), Mk maturation, and platelet

release from mature Mks (Fig. 1). Mks arise from plurip-

otent HSCs, which develop into burst- and colony-forming

precursors, through a differentiation process that implies

progressive lineage restriction and loss of proliferative

capacity [11]. The thrombopoietin receptor (TPO-R)

pathway is essential for maintenance of HSCs compart-

ment and regulates the entire process of platelet biogenesis

until platelet release. Mk maturation is characterized by

cell polyploidization through endomitosis, a modification

of the cell cycle leading to formation of large polylobulated

nuclei having up to 256 times the normal chromosome

content [12]. Mk maturation also implies intense protein

synthesis and considerable increase in cytoplasmic mass

with development of platelet-specific structures (such as

organelles, granules, membrane integrins, cytoskeletal

proteins) and of multiple surface-connected membrane

invaginations (demarcation membrane system, DMS) that

are regarded as a membrane reservoir for proplatelet

extension. The main transcription factors that regulate Mk

differentiation and maturation are RUNX1, FLI1, GATA-

1, GATA-2, NF-E2, and TAL1/SCL. These factors act

synergistically, often bound in complexes, for the coordi-

nated activation and repression of genes required for

development of mature Mks [15]. Mk development is also

regulated by a complex cross-talk between Mk and cells,

cytokines, and extra-cellular matrix (ECM) proteins of the

surrounding bone marrow (BM) microenvironments [13].

During maturation, Mks migrate from the bone-proximal

microenvironment supporting their proliferation, differen-

tiation and maturation, designated osteoblastic niche, to the

BM spaces enriched in sinusoids, the vascular niche [13].

Mk migration is driven by a positive gradient of stromal

cell-derived factor 1 (SDF1). The vascular niche is the

physiological site of proplatelet formation (PPF). Mature

Mks remodel their cytoplasm into multiple, long and

branching projections, called proplatelets, with platelet-

sized buds at their ends (tips). Proplatelets protrude and are

released into the sinusoid lumen. Released proplatelets

mature in the circulation and ultimately release individual

platelets from their tips [14]. An intermediate stage, des-

ignated preplatelet, was recently identified in human blood

[13]. PPF is strictly dependent on the reorganization of

microtubules and acto-myosin cytoskeleton. Microtubule
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of platelet biogenesis (see text).

Mk megakaryocyte, BM bone marrow, HSCs hematopoietic stem

cell, MPP multipotent progenitor stem cell, CMP common myeloid

progenitor, MEP common megakaryocyte/erythroid progenitor,

BFU burst-forming unit, CFU colony forming unit, TPO thrombo-

poietin, IL interleukin, SCF stem cell factor, SDF1 stromal cell-

derived factor 1
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rearrangement initiates PPF, and proplatelets projections

elongate by microtubule polymerization at their free ends

and dynein-powered sliding of overlapping microtubules.

The acto-myosin cytoskeleton is responsible for repeated

bending and branching of the proplatelet projections which

multiply the number of free proplatelet ends from which

platelets are released [13, 14]. In turn, reorganization of

actin cytoskeleton is regulated by membrane glycoproteins

(GPs), which transduce signals initiated by Mk adhesion to

proteins of BM ECM and link cytoskeleton to plasma

membrane. The same cytoskeletal components that regu-

late PPF are probably involved in proplatelet maturation. A

localized activation of the intrinsic apoptotic pathway,

initiated by release of cytochrome c from mitochondria, is

responsible for triggering PPF [16].

Pathogenesis of inherited thrombocytopenias

Table 1 reports a classification of ITs according to the main

pathogenetic mechanism underlying thrombocytopenia.

Most ITs are caused from defects in platelet biogenesis and

only two forms mainly derive from reduced platelet

lifespan.

Defective Mk differentiation

These IT forms derive from defective commitment-differ-

entiation of HSC to Mks. The hallmark of these forms is

therefore the absence or marked reduction of the number of

Mks at examination of BM specimens (amegakaryocytic

thrombocytopenias).

In congenital amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia

(CAMT), this hematological picture is caused by absent or

reduced activity of TPO-R due to homozygous or com-

pound heterozygous mutations in MPL. The evolution of

the disease in trilineage BM failure within the first years of

life reflects the non-redundant role of TPO-R pathway in

maintenance of the HSC compartment in postnatal life

[17]. As a consequence of reduced clearance by Mks and

platelets, plasma TPO levels of CAMT patients are

exceedingly high [18, 19]. Nonsense or frameshift MPL

mutations always cause the complete loss of TPO-R

through ablation of the entire intracellular domain. The

consequences of missense or splice-site variations are more

difficult to predict and could be associated with some

residual receptor activity and a less rapid evolution to

pancytopenia [20]. The effects of missense and splice-site

mutations have been investigated using in vitro cell mod-

els. Most of these variations were shown to cause absence

or reduced expression of TPO-R on cell surface though

different mechanisms, such as defective glycosylation or

protein instability [21–23]. Fox and colleagues [23]

characterized the p.F104S variation, which, in contrast,

resulted in a TPO-R normally expressed on cell surface that

was unable to bind TPO via canonical extracellular binding

sites.

Patients affected by thrombocytopenia with absent radii

(TAR) at birth present a hematological picture similar to

that of CAMT. However, their platelet counts ameliorate

spontaneously over time to nearly normal levels. TAR

originates from defective expression of the RBM8A gene,

due to compound heterozygosity for one null allele and one

of two hypomorphic SNPs located in regulatory regions of

the gene [7]. RBM8A encodes for the Y14 subunit of the

exon-junction complex involved in RNA processing, but

the link of its reduced expression with TAR phenotype is

still unclear. Studies on patient-derived samples suggested

that thrombocytopenia arises from defective Mk differen-

tiation and maturation, possibly associated with impaired

signaling downstream the TPO-R. HSCs of TAR patients

showed reduced commitment and maturation to Mks when

cultured in the presence of TPO [24]. After stimulation

with TPO, platelets of TAR children failed to phosphory-

late JAK2 and activate the other signaling pathways

downstream of TPO-R, despite normal expression of both

TPO-R and JAK2 [25, 26]. This defect correlated with age

and platelet counts, but it is controversial if it could have a

pathogenetic role at the level of Mk precursors [25]. As

with CAMT, plasma TPO levels of TAR patients are

exceedingly high [26].

Amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia with radio-ulnar

synostosis (ATRUS) is a rare IT which often evolves in

trilineage BM failure [27]. Genetic analysis of two pedi-

grees identified one mutation in HoxA11, a member of a

family of genes encoding for DNA-binding proteins

involved in regulation of early hematopoiesis [28]. No

consistent data are currently available about pathophysi-

ology of ATRUS. However, the associated development of

aplastic anemia suggests that the defect is at the level of the

HSC [29].

Defective Mk maturation

Three ITs derive from defective function of transcription

factors with key roles in terminal Mk maturation. Since

each of these factors regulates the expression of different

genes involved in Mk development, pathogenesis of

thrombocytopenia of these forms is complex and involves

early as well as late stages of megakaryopoiesis. The

common denominator is the evidence, at examination of

BM specimens, of Mks with defects in both nuclear and

cytoplasmic maturation (dysmegakaryopoiesis) [30–33].

Familial platelet disorder with predisposition to acute

myeloid leukemia (FPD-AML) is caused by mutations in

RUNX1 encoding for the DNA-binding subunit of the CBF
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Table 1 Classification of inherited thrombocytopenias according to pathogenetic mechanisms of thrombocytopenia

Disease (abbreviation, MIM entry) Inheritance Gene

(localization)

Main clinical features Ref.

Defective Mk differentiation from HSCs

Congenital amegakaryocytic

thrombocytopenia (CAMT, 604498)

AR MPL (1p34) NS. Absent/reduced BM Mks. Evolution to BM

aplasia

[17]

Thrombocytopenia with absent radii (TAR,

274000)

AR RBM8A (1q21.1) S. Absent/reduced BM Mks. Bilateral radial

aplasia ?/- other congenital malformations.

Platelet count rises over time and often

normalizes in adult life

[7]

Amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia with

radio-ulnar synostosis (ATRUS, 605432)

AD HOXA11 (7p15-

14)a
S. Absent/reduced BM Mks. Radio-ulnar

synostosis ?/- other congenital malformations.

Frequent evolution to BM aplasia

[27]

Defective Mk maturation

Familial platelet disorder with predisposition

to acute myelogenous leukemia (FPD/

AML, 601399)

AD RUNX1 (21q22) NS. Development of myeloid malignancies in

over 40 % of patients

[36]

Paris–Trousseau thrombocytopenia (TCPT,

188025/600588), Jacobsen syndrome (JBS,

147791)

AD Large deletions

in 11q23

S. Facial dysmorphic features ? other

congenital malformations (heart, kidney,

gastrointestinal, skeletal defects, or other

defects). Platelet macrocytosis

[31, 39]

X-linked thrombocytopenia with thalassemia

(XLTT, 314050)/dyserythropoietic anemia

with thrombocytopenia (nd, 300367)

XL GATA1 (Xp11) S. Dyserythropoietic anemia or hemolytic

anemia with unbalanced globin chain

synthesis. Possible congenital erythropoietic

porphyria. Platelet macrocytosis

[32, 33]

Defective proplatelet formation from mature Mks

MYH9-related disease (MYH9-RD, nd) AD MYH9 (22q12-

13)

S/NS. Possible proteinuric nephropathy,

sensorineural deafness, cataracts, elevation of

liver enzymes. Platelet macrocytosis, giant

platelets

[45]

Thrombocytopenia caused by ACTN1

mutations (nd, nd)

AD ACTN1 (14q24) NS. Platelet macrocytosis [9]

Thrombocytopenia caused by FLNA

mutations (nd, nd)

XL FLNA (Xq28) S/NS. Possible association with Periventricular

nodular heterotopia (MIM 300049). Platelet

macrocytosis

[6]

Biallelic and monoallelic Bernard–Soulier

syndrome (BSS, 231200)

AD GP1BA (17p13),

GPIBB

(22q11), GP9

(3q21)b

NS. Platelet macrocytosis. Giant platelets in the

biallelic form

[58, 63]

Thrombocytopenia caused by ITGA2B/

ITGB3 mutations (nd, nd)

AD ITGA2B

(17q21.31)

ITGB3

(17q21.32)

NS. Platelet macrocytosis [4]

Thrombocytopenia caused by TUBB1

mutation (nd, nd)

AD TUBB1 (6p21.3) NS. Platelet macrocytosis, giant platelets [3]

Thrombocytopenia caused by CYCS mutation

(THC4, 612004)

AD CYCS (7p15.3) NS [2]

Reduced platelet lifespan

Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome (WAS, 301000) XL WAS (Xp11) S. Severe immunodeficiency, eczema. Possible

development of lymphoid malignancies and

autoimmunity. Platelet microcytosis

[69]

X-linked thrombocytopenia (XLT, 313900) S/NS. Mild immunodeficiency and possible mild

transient eczema. Platelet microcytosis

[69]

Other mechanisms

Thrombocytopenia associated with

sitosterolemia (STSL, 210250)

AR ABCG5, ABCG8

(2p21)

S/NS. Hemolytic anemia, tendon xanthomas,

premature atherosclerosis, arthritis, arthralgias.

Platelet macrocytosis

[76]
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transcription complex [34]. Most mutations result in hap-

loinsufficiency, though some variations are predicted to

cause dominant-negative effects [35]. Patients have

increased risk to develop hematological malignancies,

mainly acute myeloid leukemia and myelodysplastic syn-

dromes, which occur in over 40% of cases [36]. The pre-

disposition to myeloid neoplasms reflects the role of

RUNX1 in regulating the equilibrium between HSC pro-

liferation and differentiation in adults [37]. By studies on

patients’ Mks, Bluteau and colleagues showed that RUNX1

mutations affect different steps of megakaryopoiesis,

including Mk differentiation from HSCs, Mk polyploidi-

zation and maturation to GPIba? cells, as well as forma-

tion and maturation of proplatelets [30]. The defect in

polyploidization in vitro paralleled the finding of hypolo-

bulated Mks at examination of BM biopsies, and could be

explained by absent downregulation of MYH10, encoding

for non-muscle myosin heavy chain (NMMHC)-IIB, whose

silencing by RUNX1 is essential for the switch from

mitosis to endomitosis in Mks [38]. Reduced transcription

of MYH9 and MYL9, encoding for NMMHC-IIA and

myosin regulatory light chains, respectively, could instead

contribute to defective PPF [30].

Paris-Trousseau syndrome (TCPT) and Jacobsen syn-

drome (JBS) are the overlapping disorders deriving from

partial deletions in 11q23 [31, 39]. The distinction between

TCPT and JBS is based on the severity of the syndrome,

which, in turn, reflects the size and breakpoints of the

causative deletion [1]. Thrombocytopenia of TCPT/JBS is

caused by reduced expression of FLI1, which is included in

the deleted region. FLI1 activates transcription of several

genes associated with production of mature Mks, including

MPL, ITGA2B, GP9, GPIBA, and PF4 [40], and its over-

expression in human pluripotent HSCs induces Mk dif-

ferentiation [41]. Raslova and colleagues showed that the

lentivirus-mediated FLI1 overexpression in the CD34?

progenitors of three TCPT children rescued normal in vitro

megakaryopoiesis, by increasing the number of mature

polyploid Mks and of proplatelet-bearing Mks [40].

Mutations of GATA-1 are responsible for X-Linked

thrombocytopenia with thalassemia (XLTT), caused by the

p.R216Q change disrupting GATA-1 binding to DNA, and

X-Linked dyserythropoietic anemia with thrombocytopenia

(XLDT), deriving from missense mutations that impair

GATA-1 association with its co-factor FOG1 [32, 33]. In

both disorders, thrombocytopenia associate with various

degrees of anemia, reflecting the role of GATA-1 in both

erythropoieis and megakaryopoiesis [42, 43]. Investiga-

tions of GATA-1-deficient mice showed that aberrant Mk

maturation is the main mechanism of thrombocytopenia.

Mks of these mice exhibited hyperproliferation but defects

of both polyploidization and cytoplasmic development

associated with reduced transcription of key genes in Mk

maturation, including GpIba, GpIbb, Pf4, Mpl, and Nfe2

[42]. Consistently, BM of patients with XLTT or XLDT

presented increased number of Mks with marked dys-

megakaryopoiesis [32, 33].

Defective PPF from mature Mks

In these ITs, the main mechanism of thrombocytopenia

consists in quantitative and/or qualitative defects of PPF,

while Mk differentiation and maturation are essentially

preserved. In most cases, these ITs derive from mutations

in genes for components of the acto-myosin cytoskeleton

or alterations of membrane GPs that are predicted to affect

cytoskeletal structure or reorganization (Fig. 2). BM

examination is not required for diagnosis of these forms:

however, in the few analyzed cases, it demonstrated normal

or increased number of mature Mks with normal mor-

phology [3, 44, 45].

MYH9-related disease (MYH9-RD) derives from muta-

tions in the gene for the heavy chain of non-muscle myosin

IIA [45]. Myosin IIA belongs to a superfamily of

Table 1 continued

Disease (abbreviation, MIM entry) Inheritance Gene

(localization)

Main clinical features Ref.

Unknown pathogenesis

ANKRD26-related thrombocytopenia (THC2,

313900)

AD ANKRD26

(10p2)

Possible increased risk of hematological

malignancies

[79]

Gray platelet syndrome (GPS, 139090) AR NBEAL2

(3p21.1)

Development of myelofibrosis and splenomegaly

over time. Absence of platelet a-granules.

Platelet macrocytosis, giant platelets

[8, 82]

In the column ‘‘Main clinical features’’ is reported if the disease is a syndromic form (S), a non-syndromic form (NS), or a syndromic form that

can also be non-syndromic (S/NS). ‘‘Giant platelets’’ refers to the finding in blood smears of a percentage of platelets larger than erythrocytes

Ref. reference, BM bone marrow, Mks megakaryocytes, HSCs hematopoietic stem cells
a HOXA11 mutation identified only in a minority of ATRUS patients
b Monoallelic BSS is caused by mutations in only GP1BA
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cytoskeletal proteins which generate mechanical forces by

ATP hydrolysis and sliding along actin filaments. In Mks,

myosin IIA was found to negatively regulate PPF. In par-

ticular, it mediates the inhibition of PPF initiated by Mk

adhesion to type I collagen through GPIaIIa (Fig. 3) [46–

48]. As type I collagen is an abundant ECM protein in the

osteoblastic niche (Fig. 1), this pathway prevents Mks from

premature release of proplatelets in this space. This

mechanism can be disrupted in MYH9-RD, as Mks cultured

from patients with two different MYH9 mutations extended

proplatelets in vitro even in adhesion to type I collagen,

suggesting that thrombocytopenia derives from an ectopic

PPF resulting in ineffective platelet production [49].

Studies on cell lines transfected with MYH9 mutants sug-

gested that impaired Mk migration in response to SDF1

could contribute to ectopic proplatelet release [50]. More-

over, Mks of MYH9-RD patients exhibited reduced com-

plexity of proplatelet architecture and enlarged tips

(Fig. 4), two aspects that could be directly associated with

thrombocytopenia and platelet macrocytosis and that are

consistent with dysfunction of acto-myosin cytoskeleton

during proplatelet development [13]. Studies on a mouse

model of MYH9-RD were only in part consistent with

findings in human Mks, since they showed morphological

abnormalities of PPF resembling those of MYH9-RD

patients, but a quantitatively reduced, rather than increased,

PPF [51]. However, all investigations on pathogenesis of

MYH9-RD thrombocytopenia evidenced alterations of PPF

in the face of a preserved Mk differentiation and matura-

tion [49, 51, 52].

Kunishima and colleagues [9] reported six Japanese

pedigrees with autosomal-dominant (AD) macrothrombo-

cytopenia caused by mutations in ACTN1, the gene for the

isoform 1 of a-actinin. ACTN1 is member of a superfamily

of proteins involved in the organization of cytoskeleton: in

non-muscle cells, ACTN1 stabilizes the filamentous actin

network by cross-linking actin filaments in bundles

(Fig. 2). All causative mutations were point substitutions

located in the actin-binding or calmodulin-like functional

domains. Mouse Mks transduced with these ACTN1 vari-

ants presented qualitative abnormalities of PPF, such as

reduced number of tips with enlarged size, which therefore

GPIb/IX/V complex GPIIb/IIIa

Myosin IIA

Filamin 1

α-actinin

Actin filament

ATPase - dependent sliding
Force generation

Signalling to cytoskeleton
FAK and Src phosphorilation

RhoA inhibition

GPIbα

GPIbβ

GPIX

Fig. 2 Schematic

representation of the

interconnections between the

acto-myosin cytoskeleton

components and the membrane

glycoproteins that are mutated

in inherited thrombocytopenias

deriving from defective

proplatelet formation

Rho A activation

ROCK activation

Myosin RLCs
phosphorylation

Myosin IIA activation

INHIBITION OF
PROPLATELET FORMATION

Type I fibrillar collagen

GPIaIIa

Fig. 3 The Rho A-Rho associated kinase (ROCK)-myosin regulatory

light chains (RLCs)-non muscle myosin II pathway in platelet

biogenesis. It has been hypothesized that the interaction of megakar-

yocytes with fibrillar type I collagen through GPIaIIa results in

phosphorylation of the regulatory light chain of non-muscle myosin II

that, in turn, inhibits proplatelet formation [46]. Since type I collagen

is an abundant extracellular protein in the osteoblastic niche, this

mechanism prevents premature proplatelet extension before mega-

karyocytes reach the marrow space around sinusoids. The inhibitory

effect of collagen type I is disrupted in MYH9-RD and it has been

suggested that an ectopic proplatelet release contributes to thrombo-

cytopenia of this condition
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resembled those observed in MYH9-RD patients or mouse

models [9]. Disorganization of actin filaments upon adhe-

sion to fibrinogen or fibronectin was observed in Mks as

well as CHO cells transfected with mutant ACTN1. In Mks

and platelets, ACTN1 negatively regulates GPIIbIIIa

inside-out signaling [9, 53]. Therefore, enhanced activation

of GPIIbIIIa signaling could contribute to altered PPF, as

with thrombocytopenia caused by ITGA2B-ITGA3 muta-

tions (see below) [9, 54].

Filamin A, encoded by FLNA located on chromosome

Xq28, is a ubiquitously expressed cytoskeletal protein.

Filamin A functions in Mks and platelets include connec-

tion of cytoplasmic tail of GPIba with F-actin (Fig. 2) and

transduction of Syk-mediated signaling [55, 56]. Nurden

and colleagues described three female patients with

thrombocytopenia caused by monoallelic FLNA mutations.

In two subjects with large FLNA deletions, thrombocyto-

penia associated with periventricular nodular heterotopia, a

neurologic disorder due to impaired neuronal migration,

while in the third patient macrothrombocytopenia was the

only manifestation of a missense mutation [6, 57]. Mks of

these subjects showed preserved in vitro development and

a quantitative defect in PPF. In addition, mature Mks had

ultrastructural abnormalities consistent with reduced cyto-

skeletal stability [6].

The molecular basis of the classical recessive form of

Bernard–Soulier syndrome (BSS) is the absence or severe

reduction of the GPIb–IX–V complex in Mks and platelets

Control 1/A

2/B 3/C

Fig. 4 Proplatelets extended by megakaryocytes of MYH9-RD

patients present an altered morphology. Megakaryocytes cultured

from circulating progenitors separated from one control subject

(Control) and three patients with p.D1424N or p.R1933X mutations

of MYH9 (1/A, 2/B, and 3/C) were allowed to extend proplatelets and

stained for a-tubulin (green). Hoechst (blue) was used to label the

nuclear structures. Proplatelets formed by MYH9-RD megakaryocytes

present an obvious defect in branching despite a normal elongation of

the individual proplatelet projections. This results in a reduced

complexity of proplatelet architecture and in a greatly reduced

number of proplatelet tips, the structures that generate nascent

platelets (arrows). Another evident abnormality of proplatelet

formation of MYH9-RD patients was the larger size of proplatelet

tips with respect to controls, which can be directly related to platelet

macrocytosis of this disorder. Scale bars 20 lm. Reproduced from

Pecci et al. [49], with permission
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[58]. These patients have macrothrombocytopenia and

severe bleeding tendency caused by loss of GPIb–IX–V

receptor functions as well as low platelet count [59].

Several experimental evidences indicated that defective

PPF is the mechanism of thrombocytopenia of BSS.

GPIbb-null mice recapitulated the phenotype of human

disease. The main alterations of megakaryopoiesis of these

mice were a reduced proportion of Mks extending pro-

platelets and decreased complexity of proplatelet archi-

tecture, associated with Mk ultrastructural abnormalities

consistent with underdevelopment of DMS and defective

reorganization of cytoskeleton and microtubules [60]. Mks

differentiated from HSCs of biallelic BSS patients pre-

sented no ability to extend proplatelets in vitro, in the face

of a preserved differentiation and maturation [61, 62]. The

monoallelic variant of BSS caused by heterozygous

p.A156V mutation is characterized by an only partial

defect of the GPIb–IX–V complex and a less severe degree

of thrombocytopenia and platelet macrocytosis than biall-

elic BSS [63]. Consistent with this milder phenotype, Mks

cultured from these patients showed reduced PPF, but the

severity of the defect was lower than that observed with

biallelic BSS subjects [64]. In both mice and men, the PPF

defects were the same in Mks cultured in suspension or

upon adhesion to different ECM proteins, suggesting that

they were intrinsic to Mks rather than depending on

defective GPIb–IX–V/VWF binding [60, 64]. Consistently,

in GPIba-null mice, macrothrombocytopenia could be

partially rescued by transduction of the intracellular

domain of GPIba alone. This emphasizes the role in

platelet production of this portion of the molecule, which

links the acto-myosin cytoskeleton through Filamin A,

even in the absence of extracellular ligand binding prop-

erties [65].

Five different heterozygous mutations in either ITGA2B

or ITGB3 resulting in a constitutive, albeit partial, activa-

tion of GPIIbIIIa have been reported as responsible for AD

macrothrombocytopenia [4, 54]. Mks, platelets or trans-

fected cell lines expressing these GPIIbIIIa mutants

showed spontaneous binding of PAC1 (a monoclonal

antibody that binds only the activated receptor) under

resting conditions, and constitutive phosphorylation of

downstream effectors of GPIIbIIIa signaling, such as FAK

and Src [54, 66, 67]. Patients’ Mks, or murine Mks trans-

duced with ITGA2B mutants, showed similar defects of

proplatelet architecture and premature PPF [54, 66, 67].

These alterations may be explained by defective cyto-

skeleton remodeling consequent to constitutive Src/FAK

activation [54], while other studies showed that the inap-

propriate GPIIbIIIa activation caused decreased RhoA

activity, which, as with MYH9-related thrombocytopenia,

could result in premature PPF [68].

Despite the key role of microtubules in PPF, mutation of

a component of the microtubule system was identified in

only one family with IT [3]. The p.R318W change in b1-

tubulin was predicted to affect microtubule assembly by

disrupting interaction between a- and b-tubulin to form

heterodimers. Mks of the proband showed normal devel-

opment, but abnormal morphology of mature forms sug-

gested impaired PPF. Reduced lifespan of platelets with

defective microtubules could contribute to thrombocyto-

penia [3].

Morison and colleagues [2] reported a large family with

AD thrombocytopenia caused by a mutation in CYCS

increasing the proapoptotic activity of cytochrome

c. Increased intrinsic apoptosis in Mks was responsible for

premature PPF within BM and consequent ineffective

platelet production. Mks showed premature and enhanced

in vitro PPF and signs of ectopic platelet release were

found at examination of BM biopsy of one patient [2].

Reduced platelet lifespan

Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome (WAS) is a complex disease

deriving from mutations in WAS leading to defective

expression or activity of its product WASp. X-linked

thrombocytopenia (XLT) is a variant with milder pheno-

type, characterized by thrombocytopenia as the unique or

the preponderant clinical feature. WASp levels correlate

with disease phenotype [69]. WASp is expressed exclu-

sively in hematopoietic cells and has a key role in actin

polymerization and reorganization of actin cytoskeleton.

Studies on WASp-null mice and WAS patients demon-

strated that defective platelets are cleared at a faster rate by

macrophages [70–72]. Anti-platelet autoantibodies could

contribute to this process [73]. Investigations on murine

models also suggested an ineffective platelet production

deriving from premature PPF within BM and impaired

SDF1-driven migration of Mks [74]. However, the obser-

vation that splenectomy normalizes platelet count in WAS

and XLT patients suggests that increased platelet clearance

is the preponderant mechanism of thrombocytopenia of

these disorders.

Other pathogenetic mechanisms

Macrothrombocytopenia often associated to hemolytic

anemia and/or stomatocytosis can be the clinical presen-

tation of sitosterolemia (STSL) [75]. STSL is caused by

accumulation in the body of plant sterols as a consequence

of mutations in the transporter responsible for their

excretion in bile and gut [76]. Macrothrombocytopenia of

STSL derives from a direct toxic effect of plant sterols on

Mks and platelets [75–77].
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Unknown pathogenesis

The genetic defect of two IT forms was discovered recently

and very scarce data are available about pathogenesis of

thrombocytopenia.

ANKRD26-related thrombocytopenia (ANKRD26-RT)

derives from monoallelic mutations in the 50UTR of AN-

KRD26 that probably lead to overexpression of this gene

during megakaryopoiesis [5]. ANKRD26 is implicated in

regulation of adipogenesis by interaction with signal

transduction pathways expressed also in Mks [78], but its

role in platelet biogenesis is unknown. Examination of

patients’ BM biopsies demonstrated marked dysmegak-

aryopoiesis [79]. A recent study identified deregulation of

the ubiquitin–proteasome system in ANKRD26-RT plate-

lets and Mks [80]. The evaluation of a large case series of

patients suggested that ANKRD26-RT predisposes to

development of hematological malignancies [79].

Gray platelet syndrome (GPS) is characterized by pro-

gressive macrothrombocytopenia and severe alpha-granule

deficiency. GPS is caused by mutations in NBEAL2, a gene

probably implicated in vesicle trafficking [8]. Early studies

demonstrated reduced survival of GPS platelets [81] and

inability of Mks to mature normally is thought to contribute

to reduced platelet count. Amelioration of thrombocyto-

penia after splenectomy in one patient is consistent with

increased platelet clearance. Progression of myelofibrosis

and splenomegaly are likely to contribute to the worsening

of thrombocytopenia over time [82].

Management of inherited thrombocytopenias

HSC transplantation (HSCT) is the treatment of choice for

the most severe forms of ITs that endanger life of patients.

For all the other forms, the standard care is essentially

based on general measures and platelet transfusions. As the

use of transfusions has several limitations, the knowledge

that TPO-RAs may be effective in ITs represents an

important innovation.

General measures

Prevention of bleeding is a major aspect for the management

of ITs. Patients and their family physicians should be

instructed to avoid drugs that impair platelet function. These

medications should be administered only after a careful

assessment of the ratio between risks and benefits. Nonste-

roidal anti-inflammatory drugs are well-known inhibitors of

platelet aggregation, but other drugs also affect platelet

function: some antibiotics, cardiovascular, psychotropic,

and oncologic treatments, drugs that affect platelet cAMP,

anesthetics, volume expanders, antihistamines, and

radiographic contrast agents [83]. Regular dental care and

oral hygiene are recommended to prevent gum bleeding and

limit the need for invasive dental procedures. Hormonal

contraceptives are effective in preventing menorrhagia.

However, even in thrombocytopenic subjects, these drugs

should be administered only after assessment of the risk of

thrombotic complications.

Platelet transfusion

Transfusion of platelet concentrates is highly effective in

increasing platelet count, but it exposes patients to the risks

of infectious diseases, allergic reactions and alloimmuni-

zation that can lead to refractoriness to subsequent platelet

transfusions. Thus, platelet transfusion should be used only

for severe bleedings that cannot be managed by local

measures, such as nasal packing in the case of epistaxis,

and, if needed, as prophylaxis before surgery or other

major hemostatic stresses. The need for prophylactic

platelet transfusion before surgery should be carefully

assessed in relation to the type of procedure and patient’s

features (platelet count and function, history of bleeding,

overall evaluation of hemostasis) in order to avoid unnec-

essary transfusions. Whenever possible, platelets from

HLA-matched donors should be used to prevent or over-

come alloimmunization.

A peculiar problem of patients with biallelic BSS,

whose platelets may completely lack the GPIb–IX–V

complex, is isoimmunization against components of this

complex of donor platelets. In this case, it is not possible to

find compatible donors and the only chance to restore

efficacy of platelet transfusion is immune suppression and/

or plasmapheresis to eliminate isoantibodies [84].

Hemopoietic stem cell transplantation

HSCT is the treatment of choice for children with WAS

and CAMT. The outcome of HSCT in WAS is related to

donor source, age and clinical status of the recipient. A

recent multicentre study in 194 patients showed that overall

5-year survival for patients who received a transplant since

the year 2000 was 90 %. The 5-year survival was 100 %

for subjects transplanted from HLA-matched sibling

donors. Age more than 5 years at HSCT correlated with

worst outcome for patients transplanted from HLA-mat-

ched unrelated donors [85]. A total of 52 CAMT patients

treated with HSCT have been reported [17], and in about

half of cases a family member was used as donor. Long-

term overall survival was about 80 % and most of these

patients achieved normal donor hemopoiesis and good

quality of life. The HSCT-related mortality was 7.7 %

using matched related donors and 27.8 % using unrelated

donors [17]. Two twin girls and one 28-year-old woman
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with biallelic BSS were treated by HSCT [86, 87]. In these

patients, the use of HSCT was justified by the severe

clinical picture, as all of them had repeated, life-threaten-

ing bleeding episodes. All three patients were cured by

transplant from HLA-identical siblings.

Gene therapy

Gene therapy is an experimental alternative to HSCT for

patients affected by WAS and no HLA-matched donors.

Several clinical studies are currently open in Europe and

United States for the use of HSCs transduced with WAS by

a lentiviral vector [69].

Splenectomy

Splenectomy is a therapeutic option for patients with XLT.

In these subjects, splenectomy increases platelet count up

to normal levels, but also results in higher incidence of

severe infectious episodes [88]. These data indicate that the

pros and cons of this treatment should be weighed for

individual XLT patients. Splenectomy is effective in

increasing platelet count also in WAS patients. However,

because of the severe dysfunction of immune system,

HSCT is the treatment of choice for this disease [69]. In all

the other forms of ITs, splenectomy has no therapeutic role.

Several patients with ITs other than WAS/XLT have been

splenectomized as a consequence of a wrong diagnosis of

immune thrombocytopenia. Transient increases in platelet

count have been reported in some individuals, but no long-

term benefits.

Other treatments

Desmopressin (1-deamino-8-D-arginine vasopressin,

DDAVP) shortened the bleeding time by about 50 % in a

few individuals with ITs [89]. This effect could be medi-

ated by multiple mechanisms, including increased release

of high molecular weight multimers of VWF, changes in

circulating catecholamines, and a direct priming effect on

platelets promoting aggregation induced by physiological

agonists. Since not all patients respond, a test dose is rec-

ommended to identify those who may benefit from

receiving DDAVP for future bleeding episodes or to pre-

vent bleeding from minor, invasive procedures. However,

this treatment has not yet been validated, and has to be

considered as experimental.

Antifibrinolytic agents, such as epsilon aminocaproic or

tranexamic acid, are used by local application or systemic

administration for prevention or treatment of bleeding

episodes. However, no data supporting the effectiveness of

these drugs in ITs are available, and this therapy has to be

considered as empirical. Some data support the use of

activated recombinant factor VII to treat severe bleedings

in IT patients who are refractory to platelet transfusions

[90].

Role of thrombopoietin-receptor agonists

TPO-RAs could be theoretically useful in IT patients in

two clinical contexts. Short-term treatment courses could

be used to transiently increase platelet count in preparation

for elective surgery or invasive procedures. Moreover,

patients at high risk of spontaneous bleeding may benefit

from long-term administration. Results obtained so far are

promising in that they indicate that TPO-RAs may be

effective, but experience in this field is still limited.

In a small clinical trial, 12 consecutive patients with

MYH9-RD and platelet counts lower than 50 9 109/L were

treated with eltrombopag for 3–6 weeks. Eleven patients

responded, and 8 of them achieved major responses

(platelet count higher than 100 9 109/L or three times the

baseline value). Treatment was well tolerated and bleeding

diathesis disappeared in 8 of 10 patients with spontaneous

bleeding at baseline [10]. Based on these results, one

patient with MYH9-RD and\20 9 109 platelets/L received

eltrombopag for preparation to a major surgical procedure,

which was successfully performed when her platelet count

normalized after 17 days of treatment [91]. Gröpper and

colleagues reported one MYH9-RD patient successfully

treated with romiplostim. Platelet response and remission

of spontaneous bleeding were maintained for 20 months:

subsequently, patient’s platelet count returned to baseline

levels despite continuous romiplostim administration [92].

These results demonstrate that TPO-RAs are effective in

increasing platelet counts in most patients with MYH9-RD.

In general, we suggest that TPO-RAs could be effective in

all the forms of IT in which an altered PPF is the main

mechanism of thrombocytopenia and the in vitro differ-

entiation and maturation of Mks in response to TPO is

preserved (Table 1). In these forms, increasing the number

of BM Mks could compensate for the reduced efficiency of

platelet production. Moreover, the normal or only moder-

ately high levels of baseline serum TPO observed in

MYH9-RD [10] are consistent with the fact that Mk pro-

duction could be increased by further stimulation of TPO-

R. Interestingly, in other IT forms deriving from defective

PPF, such as monoallelic or biallelic BSS, serum TPO

levels similar to those of MYH9-RD were measured (Pecci,

unpublished data).

A study published in abstract form investigated the

effects of short-term TPO-RAs in WAS/XTL [93]. Two

infants with WAS were treated with romiplostim, while

two older patients, one with XLT and one with WAS,

received eltrombopag. The XLT patient obtained an
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increase in platelet count and amelioration of bleeding

tendency. One WAS infant had transient responses, but the

platelet count was maintained over 20–30 9 109/L only in

intervals between infectious episodes. The other two WAS

patients did not respond to TPO-RAs. Although the effect

of TPO-RAs in XLT/WAS deserves further investigations,

these results suggest that they could have a role in these

forms, especially for XLT patients for whom splenectomy

is contraindicated.

In CAMT, the rationale for the use of TPO-RAs is

lacking in cases caused by nonsense and frameshift muta-

tions that abrogate the expression of TPO-R, while the

effects of TPO-RAs on MPL mutants with single amino

acid substitutions have been investigated in transduced cell

lines. For most mutations, results of these in vitro studies

were poor, consistent with the absent or very scarce

expression of these mutants TPO-Rs on cell surface [22,

23, 94]. In contrast, the p.F104S mutation results in a TPO-

R unable to bind TPO via the canonical extracellular

binding sites, but otherwise normally expressed on cell

surface. Intriguingly, in cell lines expressing this mutant,

the TPO-R signaling was activated by LGD-4667, a TPO-

RA that binds the TPO-R transmembrane domain, but not

by agonists targeting the extracellular domain, demon-

strating that the signaling defect could be bypassed by use

of an alternative binding site [23]. This mutation was

identified so far in only one CAMT pedigree, but it is

possible that other mutants behave similarly. In summary,

in CAMT the use of TPO-RAs as an alternative therapeutic

option can be hypothesized only in a minority of patients

selected on the basis of molecular characterization of their

mutations and in vitro preclinical studies. No studies

directly addressed the role of TPO-RAs in TAR. The

information obtained so far on disease pathogenesis sug-

gests that TPO-RAs, at least those targeting canonical

binding sites, are unlikely to work in TAR patients. These

evidences include the exceedingly high endogenous plasma

TPO levels of TAR subjects [26], the defective signaling

downstream TPO-R observed in platelets [25, 26], and the

failure to improve the in vitro differentiation of HSCs from

one TAR patient to Mks by increasing doses of TPO [24].

Finally, no data are available to predict the effectiveness of

TPO-RAs in patients with ITs deriving from defective Mk

maturation.

In some IT forms, the use of TPO-RAs could be limited

by the fact that, because of concomitant defects in platelet

function, the increase in platelet count could not result in

significant improvement of hemostasis. In particular, in

patients with biallelic BSS, the lack of GPIb–IX–V in

platelets is probably more relevant than thrombocytopenia

by itself in pathogenesis of bleeding [58]. In fact, bleeding

diathesis is always much more severe than expected from

platelet counts, and its severity varies among patients

without any apparent association with platelet counts [59].

Platelet functional defects with probable clinical impact

have been reported in other ITs, including FDP-AML,

WAS/XLT, and thrombocytopenias deriving from ITGA2B/

ITGB3 or FLNA mutations, but the relative contribution of

these defects to bleeding tendency is still to be assessed [4,

36, 57, 69, 95].

As regards safety issues of TPO-RAs, some aspects

related to the specific features of some forms of ITs deserve

comments. In acquired thrombocytopenias, TPO-RAs could

increase the risk of thromboembolic events (TEE) [96].

TEE have been reported in patients with ITs [97, 98], and

some authors hypothesized that the increased platelet size of

some IT forms could favor these complications [99, 100].

Thus, increased production of large platelets by TPO-RAs

administration could particularly predispose to thrombosis.

In the 14 short-term courses of TPO-RAs given to patients

with MYH9-RD (the form of IT with the largest platelet

size), no TEE occurred [10, 91, 92]. However, in all the IT

forms, a careful evaluation of the balance between benefits

and risk of thrombosis in individual patients is strongly

recommended before TPO-RAs administration. In two

clinical trials of romiplostim in myelodysplastic syndromes,

some patients experienced increases in peripheral blood

blasts and increased risk of transformation to acute leuke-

mia was suggested [101, 102]. FPD-AML and ANKR26-RT

predispose to myeloid malignancies. Therefore, the risk of

favoring leukemic transformation by TPO-RAs adminis-

tration should be considered in these patients. Finally, Léon

and colleagues [103] found that thrombocytopenic

Myh9-/- mice developed significant BM fibrosis after

romiplostim treatment. On this basis, myelofibrosis should

be regarded as a potential adverse effect of long-term

administration of TPO-RAs in MYH9-RD patients.
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